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This item may be a floor model or store return that has been used. See the seller’s listing for full
details and description of any imperfections. Login to post And does it take a battery Hope this is
helpful, if so would you please register that with Fixya CheersThe full listing of cities with this area
code can be found here.Turns out that except for size and one or two minor issues like the backlight
the 703 is electronically the same. So the codes, and programming instructions for the 300 work just
fine on the 703. Try searching for the 300s manual. It is easy to find. We have here in Miami one
which is very complete Goodsman. Thanks, GregAnd does it take a battery Is this a power issue.
After taking it apart I had to solder a battery wire back to the circuit board. What does this mean
and how do i fix it Answer questions, earn points and help others. Usage of Page 1. Handheld static
sensor locates and meas ures static voltages, tests air ionizers. New from 3M, the 718 Static Sensor
can help companies competing in the Static Sensor. View online or download 3m 718 User
Manual.Catalogs SK Series Highprecision Electrostatic Sensor Catalog English The SKH050 features
a charge monitor function that measures static elimination Confidential document destruction in
new jersey, D157 visa form,, Transcript request form temple university, Publication 901 us tax
treaties. Reload to refresh your session. Reload to refresh your session. The item looks to be in good
working condition. When a new. more battery was inserted. The unit appeared to properly test when
activated. See pic If you have any questions or would like any other tests performed, please contact
me and I will be happy to accommodate you if possible. Posted with Model SWE1125. This static
meter was purchased at a NASA surplusequipment auction here in Huntsville Alabama about 15
years ago.. more Its functionality was never tested, thus it is not known if it works or
not.http://ros-audit.com/i/up/comag-sl35t-manual.xml
3m 703 static meter manual, 3m 703 static meter manual, 3m 703 static meter
manual download, 3m 703 static meter manual instructions, 3m 703 static meter
manual free, 3m 703 static meter manual form, 3m 703 static meter manual diagram,
3m 703 static meter manual 2017, 3m 703 static meter manual online, 3m 703 static
meter manual 2016.
This is a interesting and unusual instrument. Its contribution to the development of the Saturn V
rocket system and the Apollo program, if any, is unknown. The age of the instrument is unknown,
but it is likely more than 25 years old. If the buyer does not call. Payment by Visa or MasterCard will
not be accepted. All international buyers. Including Canada and Mexico, must pay by Bank Wire
Transfer. We do NOT accept escrow or ship COD. See for details. DATASTAT 2000 STATIC
ANALYZER PORTABLE RECORDER VOLTAGE This auction is for one DataStat 2000 Static Analyzer.
The Datastat 2000 is a portable instrument used to record and evaluate static voltage on people and
equipment. It stores information in memory until downloaded to a computer where it can then be
graphed and analyzed. This unit is in excellent physical condition and will arrive in the condition
shown. It comes with a 14 Day Guarantee against being DOA from receipt. You are bidding on only
what is listed in the description and what is in the pictures. If it is not listed in the description and
you dont see it in the pictures, then it is not included. Power cords and power adapters are never
included unless specifically mentioned. You must agree to our terms to purchase.NO order will be
shipped until full payment is made INCLUDING SHIPPING. Shipping listed is for the continental
United States only. We carefully package and fully insure every shipment t Today’s HVAC
technicians want a simple solution for diagnosing ventilation issues. Differential pressure
measurements only tell part of the story. Technicians also want to measure air velocity and flow.

Without having to resort to expensive, difficult to use, specialist tools. The Fluke 922 makes airflow
measurements easy by combining three tools differential pressure, airflow, and velocity into a single,
rugged
meter.http://www.cargoservice.pl/cargoservice/userfiles/comag-sl55-digital-satellite-receiver-manual
.xml
U se the Fluke 922 micromanometer to Measure pressure drops across key HVAC equipment to
drive peak performance and extend equipment life Match ventilation to occupant loads Monitor
indoor vs.With performance, ruggedness and ease of use, setting the Fluke 922 apart from the
competition. The bright white display and ruggedized holster and wrist strap let you take the Fluke
922 into less than ideal environments. The colorcoded hoses help you keep track of where your
readings are coming from. The simple, intuitive interface means you can measure pressure, velocity,
or airflow at the push of a button.If in doubt, please contact us before purchasing. Static Meter
Voltage Range 030.000V. Physical Condition Meter. Weights and case are in good condition. Unit
powers on. Meter and switch appear functional. Unit requires1 9V b attery for operation not
included We do not have the necessary resources to further test this unit. If the item is subject to
FDA regulation, we will verify your status as an authorized purchaser of this item before shipping of
the item. This unit has been used. It has been cleaned in accordance with the manufacturers
guidelines by the medical facility from which we received it. All parts. Accessories, cables, etc.If you
require more information and specifications. As a liquidation house, were unable to test every
product and have limited technical knowledge. What you see in the description is all that is provided
to us. If we dont have enough units listed, we may Posted with It is presumed good unless otherwise
noted but sold as shown and asis.No power cords or other accessories are offered with this unit.
Unless otherwise stated. What is pictured is what you will receive.And extends battery life Made in
America Designed by MODN BASEEFA No Ex 81105 NSN434995470584 Vintage Unit. As with most
of this type of Equipment we are unable to test all functions. So we give no guarantee as to its full
Condition. As photo Condition unknown sold as seen.
No returns. Free shipping not available to Canada. Puerto Rico, Alaska and Hawaii. We are unable to
test this unit. Payment Payment shall be in advance of shipment. Test Equipment Solutions Today
accepts PayPal. Cashiers Check, and Wire Transfer. All International customers require a wire
transfer of funds. All payments are to be made in US Dollars. S hipping F.O.B. point is Test
Equipment Solutions Today’s Inventory Center in San Carlos. California. Shipments will be made by
means specified.We ship Federal Express and UPS ONLY. Shipping cost is the responsibility of the
buyer unless otherwise stated in the description of the unit. International orders can only be shipped
Federal Express International Economy. Buyer must complete the US Department of Commerce
FORM BIS711. Return Policy Our goal is that you are completely satisfied with your purchase. We
take pride in the quality of the products we sell and offering great customer service is our top
priority. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase. Please follow the guidelines detailed
below and we will be happy to help you to return your purchase. Please make sure your purchase
was covered under our warranty. Before returning any item please email or call our EBay customer
service for a RMA Item being returned must match original sales order Item must be within
warranty period. Contact EBay Support for warranty conditions Buyer pays return shipping
Guarantee We want you to order with confidence. So we guarantee your satisfaction. After receiving
your o Model SWE1125. This static meter was purchased at a NASA surplusequipment auction here
in Huntsville Alabama about 15 years ago. Its functionality was never tested, thus it is not known if it
works or not. This is a interesting and unusual instrument. Its contribution to the development of the
Saturn V rocket system and the Apollo program, if any, is unknown. The age of the instrument is
unknown, but it is likely more than 25 years old.
http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/67253

We jave not tested this unit in any way. And would not know how to use it. The unit is clean with a
clear guage, and battery compartment is nice and clean. Selling in the ASIS Untested Condition.
Local pickup is free. Comes with everything shown in the pictures. Condition; See pictures for
condition. PLEASE Check out my for more great deals from this estate including more high quality
electronic equipment. As an eBay seller. Feedback is very important to US. We want to earn a
positive rating from you, so please contact us if you.We try our hardest to give 5Star Service by
giving Clear. Accurate and Honest descriptions to the best of our abilities. We also clearly state our
return policies and shipping terms upfront so you know what to expect. No charge for local pickup
All items are shipped via UPS Ground unless otherwise specified. All International items are shipped
via USPS Priorty Mail International. We highly recommend insurance. PAYMENT AND RETURNS
We accept PAYPAL. We do ship ASAP upon payment as noted above. We do file Non Paying Bidder
Alert with Ebay for nonpayments. Due to the nature of most of my items being vintage. Collectible
and antiques items are considered AS Pa Game Traders Club if you live within an hour drive. It will
be worth the trip. We have thousands of games. Movies, electronics and other items in stock. We can
even buy some of your old stuff and you can use the cash to buy this item. Of course, if you are a
local and have to pay for shipping when you purchase this item, Ill refund to you the full shipping
cost when you come in. Your satisfaction is guaranteed or I will give you the money back. Thanks for
looking and as always, I ship FAST. Return Policy You may return a defective product for a
replacement of the exact same item. Cash refund only if same item is not in stock. May or may not
need to be calibrated per your policies. Low starting price No Reserve. Please email if any questions.
Thank you for looking. Have FUN Bidding!
http://dumaxsrl.com/images/canon-ixus-i-user-manual.pdf
MANUAL Original included. You cant lose here. Only win, what could be better. Your satisfaction is
guaranteedasdescribed So why not put it on your watch list or even better. Thanks for Looking
Thanks for Bidding Good Luck. Depending on location, please wait for an eBay invoice showing the
correct tax.No ship to po boxes,paypal only. Temperature, Static Pressure in good condition. Sold as
is. Very nice condition Trigger moves needle, possibly in need of calibration but very nice
condition.RcmdId ViewItemDescV4,RlogId
p4%60bo7%60jtb9%3Feog4d71f%2B0a7%3E1458b5c88750x113 The need to wear a grounded wrist
strap is eliminated. Measurements are dependent on distance to the meter.Paperwork and2 Keys To
Lock Case The 703 is an electronic instrument that will indicate the quantity and polarity of static
charge without contacting the surface. It is self contained and use standard 9 V transistor batteries
as a power source. Not sure if it work it was my fathers and I think it was last serviced in 1976 I
think that is what it says. Payment due within 7 days of auction. All sales are final no refunds. No
international shipping. Only ship within 48 states excluding Alaska Puerto Rico in Hawaii. Thank you
for looking! Payment by Visa or MasterCard will not be accepted. All international buyers. Including
Canada and Mexico, must pay by Bank Wire Transfer. We do NOT accept escrow or ship COD. See
for details. STATIC MANAGEMENT SYS SR1000 RESISTIVITY METER SR 1000 This auction is for
one Static Management.This unit is in excellent physical condition and will arrive in the condition
shown. It comes with a 14 Day Guarantee against being DOA from receipt. You are bidding on only
what is listed in the description and what is in the pictures. If it is not listed in the description and
you dont see it in the pictures, then it is not included. Power cords and power adapters are never
included unless specifically mentioned. You must agree to our terms to purchase.
https://duluthtaxiservice.com/images/canon-ixus-v2-manual.pdf
NO order will be shipped until full payment is made INCLUDING SHIPPING. Shipping listed is for
the continental United States only. We carefully package and fully insure every shipment to protect
both the seller and buyer. Please allow a minimum of 3 days for shipping after transaction is
complete. If we use your shipping account we will charge an additional handling fee for the packing

of the item. We will only ship to locations in the United States using our shipping account. If you
purc Tracking on every purchase. Other shipping methods may be arranged. Please request prior to
purchase. Canada See rates below if available or inquire. Texas residents add 8.25% unless TX
Resale or Usage Certificate remitted with payment. Check out my! Be sure to add me to your. Please
visit our ebay store for more great items. We specialize in Printed Circuit Board AssemblyElectronics
Manufacturing Equipment. Thanks for visiting. Internal no. 13939 I guarantee all of my items no
questions asked. I did not open this unit and replace any batteries or mess with anything. I was told
it uses 2 9 volt batteries. Please refer to all of my photos as they are part of my description also
please ask any questions prior to bidding. This auction is for a vintage ANDERSON STATIC
ELECTRICITY METER. It is from the early 1970s and was owned by the Long Beach Naval Shipyard.
The Anderson Static Meter is a little pink cast aluminum box. It has a small meter on the front and
the tritium source on the end. Anderson also made a product line of antistatic bags for CMOS
integrated circuits. So the pink color scheme was used throughout their products to distinguish the
antistatic.The full name of the company was Anderson Effects. Inc. and the meter was manufactured
by B.K. Sweeney as shown in the sealed radioactive source registry. Please ask any questions prior
to bidding Also please refer to photos as they are part of my description.
Thanks you Return Policy It is very important to us that all of our customers are happy with our
transactions. If you are not satisfied for any reason contact us within 14 days of confirmed receipt of
an item and we will be happy to work it out with you. Please do not leave neutral or negative
feedback until we have had the chance to resolve any issues. Preferred method of payment is Paypal
but I am willing to discuss other options with you before the end of auction. A Chapman static meter
model 410. Takes two 9 volt batteries. The old ones were fairly corroded. But they came out and the
contacts cleaned up fairly well. The little ends of the 9 V. pads on one of the attachments was
starting to come apart, but the contacts still stick to the battery. The zero adjustment knob moves
the needle, and it will jump right up toclose to and then drift center dial. I was unable to get it to
register any noticeable static even with vigorous rubbing of foam and cardboard on my head. I was,
however, in the damp basement of a surplus store, so static conditions were less than ideal. The
thing is still awesome looking, and just generally pleasing to hold. ZAP. Were a surplus store. And
we arent experts with most of this stuff. So, we dont make any guarantees. Please note that
international shipping will cost more than domestic. Feel free to contact us with any questions via
ebay. By giving us a call during business hours at 651.646.8653, or by visiting our St. Paul store!
Ideal for PCB work. Was used to test factory airborne dust that would accumulate on circuit boards
and controls. Will come in a leather case. 120 VAC power supply, and grounding cable. I great piece
of test equipment to help aid in corrective actions. Free shipping to the lower 48 states only. Check
out my! THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS! It was my father’s which he used in numerous
manufacturing facilities from steel making to pots and pans manufacturing.
swotin.com/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626b9ced38862---casioctk-731-manual-en-espa-ol.pdf
This Chapman Static Meter Model 410 comes from The Portland Company in Portland Maine. This
model takes two 15 volt batteries and one AA battery. This unit comes with the original Eveready
Energizer No. 411 15 volt batteries and AA battery. The batteries are intact with no apparent
corrosion or defects. This meter is in excellent condition and would be great for any collector or to
be used in current day settings. The unit comes in a hard black case with handle. Although used this
unit is in excellent condition and looks amazing. This unit has been stored in a cool. Dry and dark
environment in my home. There is not the least negative feature that would lower the condition of
this unit.You can be sure that buying from me will be a smooth and easy process. If any concerns
arise. I strive to find a satisfactory solution with speed, integrity and quality. I will provide excellent
customer service. Communication and strive for 100% Positive Feedback and a Five Star Rating.

CONTACT POLICY I encourage buyers to contact me with any concerns or questions they may have
about their orders. I promise I will respond within one1 business day of receiving the inquiry. I will
do everything I can to ensure satisfaction and a great buying experience. All contact is to be done
through eBay and by email.Durable Dissipative Housing Design with Membrane SwitchesNEW
Protects meter from physical damage and minimizes wear. LED Range Finder Red ranging lights
help operator to place the meter at the correct distance from the object being measured, Hold
Button Allows the measurements to be retained for easy reading. And extends battery life, NIST
Calibrated Calibrated with accepted procedures and standards traceable to the National Institute of
Standards and Technology. For more information on calibration of Desco products. See Made in the
United States of America This item is made and stocked in Description Custom Materials Static
Meter. CMI7777M. Looks in good condition. Used.
Payment Please make sure you have the ability to pay for your item within 5 days of purchasing the
item. If you require additional time please contact us to make special arrangements. Shipping We do
our best to combine shipping and offer different ways to ship an item to save you money. When we
receive your payment and begin the process of making arrangements for shipping we will contact
you if you have paid too much in shipping. We will then issue you the refund for the overage.
Generally we can ship items same day depending on when payment is made, but please figure at
least a 1 day handling time to get the item out the door. Terms of Sale All items are sold asis whereis
with no warranties expressed or implied unless.If in the event you feel that there was a mistake in
the listing or that you are not satisfied after purchasing your item. Please feel free to call us and we
will make it right. We stand by all items we sell. We pride ourselves in listing quality items that are
accurately described. In the event that you feel your item was not accurately described please
contact us immediately. We will either give you a refund of your money or exchange the item with
another one. If available. Buyer will be responsible for returning the item in the same condition that
it was received in and packed for shipment just as well within the time frame given. Freight cost will
be the responsibility of the buyer. However, if the listing above clearly states that there will be no
refund or return then the item is asis. About Us CGHITEK is a buyer and reseller or quality surplus
industrial equipment. From semiconductor equipment to test equipment to general industrial
machinery and supplies we got you covered. Contact Us In the event that you need additional que. I
suppose anyone can use it.Each meter contains a 200 millicurie tritium source in titanium tritide To
ship the device to us, the following procedures should be usedIf not, place another Center, Building
2606C12, St.
Paul, MN 551441000, Attention D. J. McGrane.The shipping papers need to. No mention has to made
ofWhen we receive the meter, we will provide you with a letter The meter will be processed as
radioactive Duane C. Hall, Manager. Natl Health Svc, Inc O Greenbelt, Maryland. Please click here
for help on how to enable javascript. Contact us or call 800 5361401 x131. The bidding increment is
determined by the amount of the current bid.All items must be paid for no later than Wednesday
March 23rd, or your account will be suspended, and the item will be awarded to the backupbidder,
or relisted. Please mail payment in certified funds or money order to Auctions International, 11167
Big Tree Road, East Aurora, NY 14052. Payment questions Please Call 18005361401 x 201.The
Secured lender is motivated to approve all reasonable high bidders within 24 hrs.Buyer solely
responsible for removal of items from sellers premises by Monday March 28th. Buyer must contact
the seller to schedule a removal appointment, before access will be granted to the merchandise. All
sales are final. No refunds will be issued. Items left on sellers premises after the designated pickup
deadline are subject to repossession by the seller. If you are going to have trouble picking your
purchased items up by the deadline, call our office immediately! For payments made with cash,
money order, ACH check, guaranteed funds cashiers check, bank check, certified check or cash
directly deposited into a First Niagara Bank a discounted buyers premium of 10% will be added to
the high bid price. Please make all payments payable to Auctions International Inc. A 14%

nondiscounted buyers premium will be added to the high bid price for payments made with credit
cards and debit cards. Payments are to be made online or to the East Aurora office only. Payments
must be received later than Wednesday March 23rd. All sales are final. No refunds will be issued.
Items are sold asis, whereis, with no warranty written or implied.
Buyer is responsible for inspecting the items before placing bids and prompt item removal by
Monday March 28th. Seller is NOT responsible for providing tools or heavy equipment to aid in
removal. Items left on sellers premises after this removal deadline will revert back to possession of
the seller, with no refund. Please Click Here to switch to basic HTML page or contact us for support.
Please Click Here to switch to basic HTML page or contact us for support. Application is trying to
reconnect. Please check your internet connectivity. However the Auctioneer has not personally
witnessed any of the equipment in operation. IMPORTANT!! This auction is located within the
Calspan Genesee Street location directly across from The Buffalo Niagara International Airport.
Calspan is a secure facility All Visitors, Third Party Riggers, anyone entering this site will first half to
report to the Security Station and must sign in and have a valid Drivers License No Exceptions. Also
Passports are not exceptable for identification and a strict policy of only USA Citizens will be
allowed access. All vehicles will be given an access badge which will trigger the security gates while
you follow the auction signs to the rear of the property to view or pickup the items. Public Inspection
At Location There will be a one day open inspection on Friday March 11 from 1000 am to 200 pm.
By bidding on any lot in this auction, the buyer agrees to provide full payment no later than
Wednesday March 23rd. Removal All purchases must be removed by Monday March 28th. If a buyer
fails to comply with the removal terms on the dates specified, the buyer will have to schedule a
private appointment and will be subject to additional fees.Please contact the individual named as
contact indicated in the auction listing if there is a problem on those removal dates. Removal shall
be at the expense, risk and liability of the purchaser. Purchases will be delivered only on
presentation of paid bill.
The Auctioneer shall not be responsible for goods not removed within the time allowed, but shall
have the option to remove and store at the expense and risk of the purchaser any article purchased,
but not paid for and removal of any of the goods. You may complete your payment for your
transaction through a wire transfer or use your valid credit card to process your payment through
Auctions Internationals secure and convenient online payment system. No sale shall be set aside nor
allowance made on account of any incorrectness, error in cataloging, or any imperfection not
noted.It is purchaser’s responsibility that articles purchased be so equipped and safeguarded to
meet OSHA and any other requirements before placing such articles into operation. Lots not paid for
and removed within the time allowed herein may be resold at public or private sale without further
notice, and any deficiency, together with all expenses and charges of resale, will be charged to the
defaulting purchaser. Neither the Auctioneer nor his principal shall be liable by reason of any defect
in or condition of the premises on which the sale is held. Whenever the best interest of the seller will
be served, the auctioneer reserves the right to sell all the property listed, in bulk. If, upon delivery,
any shortage exists, the purchaser will receive a refund at the rate of purchase. If there be an
excess, the purchaser will be required to take and pay for such excess, at the rate of purchase. No
refunds will be issued. This item is being sold as is, where is, with no warranty, expressed written or
implied. The seller shall not be responsible for the correct description, authenticity, genuineness, or
defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No allowance or set aside will be
made on account of any incorrectness, imperfection, defect or damage. Any descriptions or
representations are for identification purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty of any
type.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to have thoroughly inspected this item and to have satisfied
himself or herself as to the condition and value and to bid based upon that judgment solely. The

seller shall and will make every reasonable effort to disclose any known defects associated with this
item at the buyers request prior to the close of sale. Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs
regardless of any oral statements about the item. Seller is NOT responsible for providing tools or
heavy equipment to aid in removal. Items left on sellers premises after this removal deadline will
revert back to possession of the seller, with no refund. Something went wrong. View cart for details.
Resistance Box Late Model 1950s.User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured
powered by Verisign Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than
Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloombergs
conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter This
page was last updated 11Aug 0720. Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See
each listing for international shipping options and costs.
http://www.drupalitalia.org/node/67256

